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beat» ш sitting маг the endow m her 
b omble hani.whea the thunder clap 
■hebad»e youngest other two chüdrue 

e Ur and whew the load bang «ad 
t tty followed had died away, H was 
I that Mrs. McMioaimin wu in ter. 
hyntarieira. the frighL In a lew 

followed an a tenth. 
ofMn. Randolph J. Drillen 

і tree t, north end, it per- 
extraordinary of the two. 

Mrs. Drill on and her sister Mrs. G train 
with their hnehande and lanihet ccenpy 
the npp* and lower Hate of the boon No 
64 Ken

SIB LEONARD'S DEATH.OBJECTED TO THE BAND. It-wan
thander that took the П'є of 

of that p'aot. 
who was in deli rate

1866. Mr. Tilley threw himself into the 
strogfle, at an ardent tap, otter, and when 
the eeeeeaie wm finally cirried.ho beesmo 

goret nseent. 
Frees that moment old petty lines tireegh- 
out the Dominion became obliterated—it 
wee then a lotion of parti*—old tones 
and seen old liberals as well as yooag| 
cl taped hinds like brothers, and performed 
what might he called a pilgrimage to 
Mecca (Quebec) to worship at the new 
ehr.ee set np by oar (Upper Canadian) 
Mo 'em MabcmMt—and so they 
etiorge taixture aa I thought at the lime, 
for in my opinion it is aa natural for a man 
to bo born a tory or a liberal as it ia to he 
born a poet—the bio.dead the spirit go 
together, whence the inspiration comes. 
Bet then i- muit he sl owed that in order to 
carry out tie new і r ject the bed men of 
the province were nqaired, and they had

INCIDENTS OF THE ИОНТ. and with a кара all
that s ad it is said ho divided

mir. the SSI
two or tMa wm

TOШ battle grouat axd Judge 
tit—cj. Hé mn ü—I

am» тяя гомшматтма wi
ТЖЯ TABMMNAOLM CHUBCH. •

ЯВ МАЛЯМ» A WAT ЛГЯММЯШШАТ 
AFTMM А ІЛОІГ llUriia.

BLMCTIOMM АЖЯ or ЯМ 4P»
ter of the DominioneL LEAVE 8T. JSHH fate; to

A r—Bluer ГЦВгмвП>»т»й An ЖШ- 
mi Him »e Writer eed roblleWrby 

Dm WUo Imv Him WoU—HU Peoorel
lOff tbo •fa* tfa riftr who had ehufed their loTfeotr

Boro в HmUnUp ol —Є ko HeUfàX- 
BploUMDti

political Me- thu eleetioe he had the

25
nsi mow тату агою Так., nko.ni, ItMnms.

Halifax, J 
order (of Forrester, ponded far dir і ne 
servies on Sunday, headed hy n band of

26.—The Independent shock All thel is mortal of Sir Leonard Tilley 
nitl ho hid away this sftoraoon. Hs died 
at on eerly hoar Wodneeday morning el 
blond pa inning canstd by s slight scratch 
open the foot, after beta few days Aliases.

Hie warn limiliar figureopon the streets 
and especially upon Canterbury where. In 
the Welker building, are the office of the 
Imperial Truati Company, et which ho 
president, at well aa those ol bis two sons 
who trj engaged in insurance end legal 
boomers.

Sir Leonard was net ahuiy mania the

primaading letters railing them to terms 
for this Ikds gnat or another once mode 
through hie allege 1 effotta.

Mr. John L. Carhton from the Daflerin 
phase an Wadaaaday evening hat pro-

Dominion alsctisns ton* bat onto in 
polling day done found

ribfoarrivait karri bihtnd it many
and stories, the mijeeity of whs* marie. They attended the Tabernacle

baptist church. Haw they 
and why thl method Ur's lost the Forrester’s 
silrar collection, was rather peculiar. A 
prominent member of the Forrester! is Mr. 
Dean who is also on attendant el Charles 
Street metbodist church. He told Rsv. A. 
C. Barden, the pastor el that church,

o there,МПЕАТ8Т. The I, a: of 64 Ktknedy 
H moot

mi led mmt assuredly that ell governmentevento which happened daring the com 
pnign have been vary nearly all made 
publia hy the opposing press, hut in the 

of victory tad driest the 
laaraali overlooked the petit guerre carried 

, on in ttfojnaadaadthe lively tilt which hap- 
\ bd is.that «etricL The polling booth.

Hvdkr this year іпгаццЬм the 
workers lar three parties were engaged, 
instead of the usual dual partisanship. 
Hustling 1er votes was therefore ol the 
warmest nature. (The clerk of the weather 
iras moot ben-gn and even inva'id clerks 
weraWnabhd to cast their ballotta [iro and 
oon lo^p'earant wu the day. At five 
o'clock when the casting of votes was sus
pended a grand rush was trade by the fol
lowers of the respective parties to the 
Cpera house, 
load's hall and gradually as the

hapa temployees who here token any put in the 
late campaign would he discharged and 
their place filled by the mighty host of 
life-long Liberals. Thia haa eat therm

i‘—<**5asssi 5?

UJ»
£•£•••-------- ----- ПЛ і—dj street.

Mr. цВ’оп’а hnabend ia a millwright u d 

worked across tbo river, conscqently be 
sru abrant all day from bis borne. Mrs. 
Drill on wra bat 21 years of logo and was 
very debate. About ten days ago while 

was warb-ng window! in her 
house oris ol the children playing in the 
yard procured a hideous lilac lace or mask, 
and peered straight in the window at Bln. 
Drillen. The nervous lady altered a 
aaxeam and fell bickwazd.

Mrs. time and others went to the 
lady's rescue and Dr. Gilchrist 
The nervousness anl hysteria did not leave 
the woman and after some days ol seficring 
Mrs. Drillon parsed away. There baa been 

dee»
by her relatives and friends and neighbors, 
hat while the medical men who were celled 
in say that the bight hid nothing to do 
with the woman's den» the mourning 
friends feel that й had.

pluyees who ware appointed under con
tint the Fort eaters would ho glada nrvative ru'e not only thinking bet quak

ing. In the Custom house every 
mw working. Oh loo hard, the 
poet offioe, I. C. R. sheds, roundhouse, etc. 
A portly official in the first-n need institu
tion la said to have been 
liberals in the Opera ho era on Teeedsy 
end also on thi Dnfierin town the night 
following. The port offim employee who 
worked so herd ia Dukes ward may also 
fear ni» impunity. The liberals promise 
o big turnover in government positions 
hot before the new govt 
receive their share el thi dainties the front

wmiuia,1 гаУДма’їтмЯ
h v*a Lera. апГІоам *

to have him preach to them oniaWare the occasion el their proponed parade.in the
The Rev. gentleman eonieafgd. It wns 
Dotal intention, however, to obtain per-

• hr

Bln.ol the best
church,—which it larger and grander, and 

central, to have the parade there. 
Ом ol the evening papan prematurely got 
wind el the proceeding» end in aa item an
nounced that the parade would take place 
to Chérira street hooded by в bond. This 
was the first the Charles street chnreh 
people hoard ol thi matter, and taking 
the newspaper paragraph aa goopel truth, 
their authorities voted against allowing 
any thing ol the kind, the particular objec
tion being to the Sunday band.

This aotioa knocked Dean's calculations 
end arrangements completely out. Chirks 
Street was put oat el the question and he 
could not go to a sister congregation in 
the (too ol Charles Street's advene vote 
on the Sunday band. Wi» the referai ol 
the churohea Mr. Borden, too, wm ont of 
the business. So the committee ol

"і"

railed-Institute and Suther-

VI 1 lekets rank bosses, including the fat weldingin from the city
ring, young liberals etc., moat get good 
jobs. Two lending hardware fin— will 
change official patronage and for five увага 
at liait the one side will know what it ia 
to be out of it while the others gorge them
selves with government food.4 

Many amusing stories are told in
the fats made upon thi re

sult of the tldCtion. S.versl gentlemrn 
ring—w fate won by their sagac

ity. Among them being • young barrister 
who went home Tuesday night with only 
tfa brim of shard hat shading hie classic 
brow. Thia was not the result ol a weger 
but ol his own exuberant failings. Eirly 
in the evening he took up his stand in a 
newspaper offim and — victory after 
victory was 
liberal party his hilarity broke all 
biuoda and every anno 
ed with a wild cheer and a whack of hit hat 
upon desks and chiir backs ; hy ten o'clock 
the crown had been secured hy a lady so* 
q îaintance who was determined to secure 
one liberal scalp. The gentleman reached 
his hoarding place early tVednesday morn
ing bailees, hut somewhat calmer than on 
Tuesday evening.

A lady whose husband 
thusfatic Independent rejoiees in the pos
session of a brand new black silk dress aa 
the result ota wager. Tuesday was the 
ninth anniversary of their msrriaga, 
and, misled perhaps, by the enthusiastic 
meeting of Monday ev’ug the man made all 
sorts of wild promises and wage—, but the 
вік dress matter was the only one hie wife 
held him to and he accepted the inevitable 
with about the same degree of meekness 
that the majority oi Conservatives accepted 
defeat.

Perhaps the state of mind in which 
a follower of Mr. Haaen found himself 
when he discovered that by his own 
written promise he was ob’iged to walk 
from the foot of King street to the fountain 
in the Square in his stocking feet was 
the most amusing of all. He no 
doubt would have conveniently forgotten 
the matt» but was reminded of it many 
times on Wednesday and on the evening 
of that day several friends among whom 
were five ladies assembled to witness his 
humilation. When Germain street was 
reached his triumphant tormentors kindly 
consented to let him off the rest of the walk 
and in consideration of this favor the victim

and suburban districts they showed their
much said about tfa youngb* West, Nertk West, 

bdflcOoB*.
approval ot the figures placed on tfa hoards 
with onthusfam ranging from the aero point 
to boiling heat almost The crowd that 
surged into the ope— ho—e was a victor- 
io— and
successful candidates addressed the 
everybody smoked and a dosen or more 
• ray conservatives tiles were smitten down 
over toe eyes end care of their owners. 
Speeches we—cn draught, so to speak ; any 
ambitious youth could have distinguished 
him—If by toeing the vast audience for the 
the recitation of even “Mary’s Lamb” 
would bn— brought forth loud ap
plause. It was quantity, the crowd was 
looking fa, not quality ; and they got it. 
When the meetings broke up the principal 
streets we— flooded with dtiaens. Etch 
train brought
ol ni— and twelve o’clock p. m., King 
street appeared indeed a miniature Broad
way. Groupa of excited electors and heel
ers with their followings stood at every few 
paces relating the day’s experiences, sni 
ever and anon three cheers and a tiger 
would bo heard given for a eucoeatful can
didate aa’ he passed along the street. 
The —w representative from Kings 
who with his political lieutenants arrived 

•in town from tfa scene of action on an 
early evening train, rejoiced with St. John 
and got a handsome and uproarious re
ception. Mr. Douglas Helen the rejected 

t candidate sought the consola
tions ot hie'tammanyised friends, and their 
very affecting meeting at Vassieb corner 
was ом of] the eaddeet sights of the fight. 
This “circular" gathering contained a full 
attendance of its Brownie-like composi
tions [and the different reasons and 
causes} to which defeat was attributed 
we— really amusing to listen to. The fal
len idol laid the whole “ disaster" to Re
medial legislation but one of hie ablest 
backers claimed the Independents supplied 
the wedge.

With a good eye on the #15,000 subsidy 
purse the “Telegraph" newspaper was re
ceiving visitors in a manner ridiculously 
hospitable while its “esteemed contempor
ary" was seemingly struggling to swallow 
the gall, smile and endeavor at any risk, to 
look pleasant.f| At the close of the Metho
dist Conference on the evening oi election 
day the clergymen swelled the throng and 
more than once we— the surplioed vote- 
seen wrangling most decidedly over the 
all-absorbing question of the hour.

During the day Col. Tucker the Libe—1 
county candidate with his handsome equip
age, footman and hackneys drove around 

. „ town to the heavy heazt-throbs of senti- 
mentalloppoaition.X Mr. Ellis also rode 
hut in his own conveyance. Dr. Pugsley 
was sealed in^a styliiMurnout with his wife 
and lady friends, while Mess— Hssen and 

crowded into a single-seated light 
—Triage and guided the heavily burdened 
horse^wantonly about the city.

In Dukes ward aj well-known militia 
man and & a gentleman sport were 
opposing; one another at one of the 
booths. [The contest wu so keen between 
tou*]fgentlemen that the least st—w of 
provocation would plunge tliem into dire 
conflict of word! at least. The occasion 
вози came when the militiaman hood
winked a theretofore good Conservative 
andfpersuaded him materially fo change 
his’pOiitical ideu. The man voted Libe—l 
whereupon the athletic organisation opened 
up a volley of healed disapprovals, claim
ing foul play, etc. The friends of the ver- 
bai;antagoniste seeing that the vocabu
laries of the heelers we— fast diminishing 
put estop to their weedy war by separating 
the principale.

Finance Minister Fete triad'hi. fail 
tofato Go!» DomvflQe defeated in Kings

UR8I0N TICKETS

quently hilarious one. (Theв A Usa tie Dlvisloe.

1 °*tor lefaraslioB esquirw 
r, and at station.

section with
OUGHT TO ШЖА» ТМЯ BIOT ACT.

are iTlDg Some Very Knotting Times 
-Politics to tbo Shade.

TjRVRd, Jane 22.—Jut now Truro is 
very much excite і over the color question, 
and nightly, crowds assemble on Railway 
Esplanade and Isgtis it—at, to watch and 
participate in the soenee occasioned hy it. 
The colored population of Truro, amount
ing to at least one-third of the enti— popu
lation, live in the West end ot the town on 
what is known u “ Nigger lei—d." In 
the extreme East end live another clam of 
people, who— —potation is eomewfat un- 

but afa ! who— color is white. 
The Fast end people live in that locality 
known u tfa “ Devil1» Half Ac—."

Sdmeilaya ago a colored man irsuited a 
lady while walking down Inglis St., and 
this gave rise to tfa seen— which for the 
last two or three nights have amused, 
a’armed and disgusted our citisens.

On Saturday night the police we— called 
out but the mob was so great that nothing 
could fa dons. On Sunday the same was 
repeated and the police, mayor and tiwn 
council we— obliged to he on hand.

On Railway Esplanade groups of about 
fifty whit— would surround a negro, then 
oha— him all about the block. Many were 
arrested and lodged in jiil, hut still the 
feud goes on and from all app—r—cos is 
likely to until the Riot act is —ad and she 
whites and blacks both made to keap their 
places.

Among the colored population a— many 
quiet law abiding people, some of whom 
era well educated, but for the past throe or 
four yea— the female portion have given 
no end of offen— to the white people hy 
walking in groups, three and four tier d—p 
down the sidewtlk : when people going in 
an opposite direction would approach 
them the— was one thing to do vis—get 
off the sidewalk, or have themselves made 
the target for all sorts of impudence.

The rebel whit— a— supposed to fa head
ed now by a fellow who prowls about the 
esp’anade with a blood thi—ty twinkle in 
his eye.

So far only one man has been seriously 
injured a Mr. Cameron who is an uphol
sterer tor Gordon and Keith who has had 
a knife stab in the throat which nearly 
proved fatal and was dressed by one of 
the town physicians on Sunday night.

One colored woman received what she 
is pleased to describees “a slap across the 
gob." Today a report went abroad that 
no less than thirty-five revolvers were —Id 
to colored p—pie, but fortunately the re
port came from no authentic sour— so it 
is now hoped the wrangle is at an end. 
About fourteen years ago just such an
other feud arose, and it is claimed by 
those who are supposed to know that the 
colored population behaved much better 
be—o— ot the treatment they then re
ceived.

». H. NOT*AW, 
JHttric* Pml Agt. 

at. JohH.N.B.

arrangements betook them—Iv— with
neatness and despatch to the pastor of the 
Tabernacle baptist church, and an agree
ment waa readily —me to, for the Sunday 
parade to that place of worahip.

The demonstration tbit took place was 
highly creditable to the order and was ad
mired by all who —w it. Nine yea— ago 
the For reste— obtained a foothold in Hali
fax and today there are 800 names on the 
membership roll; pretty good progress.

Hutieiy.
.

1 SHORT UNE VV 
PHN. HAL—AT 
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>ra SUndord Time.
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= # TRAINS.
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4 -rive Dlsby 11.4»

for the

t was greet-and between the hours
to ignore their old differences end throw 
them—lv— into the new work; besides 
there could be no dividing issu——it was 
like the building of a new ho—e—the par
tition* has not yet been —t up—no tenants

usual acceptation of the term. He alwaye 
had time to talk to his friends and delight
ed to]dwell upon the familiar times of yea— 
ago with some old friend who could remind 
him of the incidents of thorn earlier days.
The writer has seen him frequently in tW UI|i|o<
Board of Trade reading room lay aside the and call names and make a great noi—

generally. So that the fusion of parties in 
1866 was quite natural and right, in the 
construction of this new Dominion. We 
are told that the chameleon takes its color 
from the hark of the tree from which it 
feeds. WeT bave been in busine
ss a Dominion, nearly thirty years, but the 
party complexion of tfa government, with 
a abort interregnum, has continued Tory 
to the present day. The big rod has 
swallowed up the little rod—the laws of 
gravitation have not failed to draw the 
smaller bodies to the larger; while the 
former liberals in their own provinces have 
long sin— be—me so absorbed that they 
are all alike pronounced to bs Tory,—and 
on the other hand, what is now called the 
Liberal party, embraces some of the old 
provincial tori—-— that the goo— and 
the gander plied with the same —u— can
not at this time of day —y one to tfa other 
“you’re another," for both parties hive 
been scratched alike and overcome by the 
genius of the timei.

MA»Я ТООЯЯГ ТЯЖ LAW,

A Halifax Civic ОШоІвІ le Ordered to
Promptly Move oo.

Halifax, Jane 26.—What privileges has 
a civic official regarding the observan— of 
city ordinances not posses—d by the ordin
ary, humble cil ia un P Chief O'Sullivan and 
Poli—man Tim Sullivan think such an of
ficial has no law-breaking prerogatives not 
possessed by the civic servants muter, the 
tax-payer. This was made manifest the 
other evening. It seems that a rath» 
prominent civic official and a group of com
panions were standing in a shop entrance 
on Barrington street, watching passers 
by on that great promenade. The police
man’s sharp eye and quick ear caught 
sight and —und of the gey company, and 
not being a “reap—tor of persons" he 
told them to “move on!" This

1-
paper he was engaged upon and reminded 
by some paragraphs therein begin to talk 
of the events of a score ot years ago. He 
had a good memory and was a most interest
ing —nve—ationalist.

So much has been written about his work

was a most en-шч arrive Halifax
arrive Kenvil)»

dally way

ION TRAINS.
*■ m.; arrive HaiUSx 
blj arrive AAnapoli»

L.t "fhara. and Bo*., 
•b 11.41a.m. 
u 7 a. m-t arriving 

P- m.; arrive An-

ssaSar

and his life that Proorkss can add nothing 
new bat in the Life and Times of Hon. 
Jo—pb Howe the author Mr. G. E. Fenety 
who enjoyed the warm frendsh’p of Sir. 
Leonard writes of him and bis times as 
follows

g°

Sir Leonard Tilley came into politics 
among the new school of liberals, just 
about the time that responsible govern
ment was won by the old liberal party and 
recognised by all parties in New Binni- 
wick, in I860. Mr. Tilley, perhaps,j was 
the most suooe—ful and lucky politician 
that this province has jet produced—it 
sue— con be measured hy his lengthened 
tenure ot office, for with the exosption of a 
couple of years perhaps, ht continued to 
occupy an offiicial position, of one kind and 
another, aim—t from the day ha was first 
elected for St. John, until his final retire
ment from the Dominion Government, ex
tending over a period ot probably thirty 
years. It must have been lack er 
abilities to ae—unt for this favour
able showing, but no doubt it 
was both — njoined with a suave and kindly 
bearing. Mr. Tilley became (the fi—t pro
vincial secretary in the first responsible 
party government of New Brunswick, on 
its formation io 1865—an office which was 
looked upon at the time eo difficult to fill 
on ao—unt of its financial duties, that no
body thought Mr. Tilley—then quite a 
young man—wm capable ; but hie first 
budget §p—oh settled that doubt,for he suc
ceeded in its delivery ; andthe marohalliog 
of his figures tor beyond expectation, and 
wm pronounced from that moment to fa 
“a very dev» man"—according to a 
colloquial expression. He was among the 
young reforme— who gave to this province 
all the great ohongM the people 
enjoy this day—such темпі— M 
▼ota by ballot, enlarging tfa fran
chise, quadrennial parliaments, reduced 
expenditures in all the departments, etc., 
etc. As a liberal he wm ever consistent 
and firm and strictly honest м a politician. 
Such a thing as “boodling" and jobbing 
with contractors and otfar such acts ot 
spoilMan, no liberal ot that day would 
countenance for a moment. It remained to 
a later period for this UpM tree to bo 
planted by designing hands and taka root 
in our soil to tfa destruction of every in
terest, Mb and peop-ty perhaps included.

would have been a reasonable ord» toaB*gr.
most people, but to this dvic servant in 
question it wm taken м a slight if not as 
an insult. Chief O’Sullivan happened along 
just m the fi—t change of views took place, 
and ho hesitated not to thrust in his 
opinion. It came in the form of a second 
order to “move on.’’ Even in the august 
presence of tfa chief the civic servant felt 
like arguing the point. Naturally this 
slightly riled the genial bead ot the poli- 
for—, and he plainly let his man s— this. 
He wm told that one man woe ai good м 
another and that if he did not “move on" 
he would be served with a summons to 
appear betoro Stipendiary Fielding at the 
earliest possible movement and explain 
why. This ex cathedra utterance had the 
desired effect and the group, official and 
all, quickly disappeared in the darkness. 
The youth has now a more accurate idea 
ot what a city ordinance may compel than 
evM he had before, which is well.

TI0NAL
S. Co.
r Week 
(TON. A Showman's Grand ••Ad.”

Rufus Sonnrby spent a few days in this 
oitjr this week and wm joined by M—. 
Somerby and two children while here. 
The latter intend to enjoy the bracing air 
of St. John, at IsMt until Mr, Somerby 
reaches here with bis Monkey Theatre 
which арреам in the opera bon— June 13.

Som—by is an enthuaiMtio manager. 
He goes among the people and his char
acteristic figure is always known. Last 
TuMday tvenmg whea every inch of 
•pa— wm crowded by excited elector* 
in tfa Opera house, Mr. Som—by bad 
occasion to seek one of the man
age— of the hou— upon the stage. 
When the crowd caught sight of his flowing 
grey hair and broad sombrero there wm a 
unanimous call for “Somerby" “Somerby" 
aadjMr. Somerby was equal to the occasion. 
Ho did not talk about election returns hut 
ho told the crowd about his Monkey 
Theatre, “the greatest show on earth." It 
wm a good adverti——eat. Mr. Somerby 
shows In Joggins Mines tonight, in flaob 
ville Monday afternoon and evening, and 
spends the week between Dorchester, 
Shediac and Moncton.

CL farther notice the

sratstK■bee, P. rtiand and
=SMNDAi:
аогпіпж at T a, m. treated the party to i— cream.

A young lady who is one of the most 
devoted adherents of the oon—rvative 
party, his found life almost unbear
able, sin— the 23rd of June. H» 
faith in the party was unbounded. 
Although exo—diogly nervous as the even
ing progressed and defeats thick and fast 
were announced, her admirable courage 
never flagged for an instant not even when 
it wm almost —rta!n that there wm no 
hope whatever. Wednesday morning might 
bring some unexpected developments and 
in that faint hope wm a grain of comfort. 
Wednesday morning brought defeat and 
several other things beside. The fi—t of 
these wm a telegram from h» native —unty 
and contained the words “Cold conserva
tive we .ther is’nt it." Daring the forenoon 
three memorial cards with approp-

üng will l#si 
I'dyatt So.
n, will not coll ol

4
iBhl'kb, Agent. I

DID ТИЯТ DID or FRIfiMT.

Two Ourlant Cotes of Death Ia The North 
End Talked About.

Two deaths occurred in the North End 
within the pMt week under such extra
ordinary circumstances that much Ьм b—n 
said by the neighbors, especially with re
gard to one of them, which tie said a —von 
ye» old child wm in a mвмите, responsible

liEAMER8
УI

dstock.
RD TIME.

lor.
Oa Sunday evening tail, it will be re

membered, this Motion ol thi uninrta waa 
viaifod by » severe thunder storm accom
panied by a deluge ol rain. One «action 
of the city ielt the storm u much м 
the other yet no latalitiea wore reported 
in any place except Pleewot Point ap
petite Indian town.

When on »• evening in question the 
lightning flu bed moot vividly and the rain 
foil the hexvieit, one pool or clap oi thun
der more loud thu any ot tbo* occurring 
pravionily crashed with inch a deafening 
aonnd to the ear ud inch vibrating powers 
that the booses of Pleasant Point won
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A Pleasant Excursion.
All «oaken of a piratent days outing on 

the 1st of July ihonld hour in mind that 
the Steamer "Clllton” nukes that popular 
and well know excursion to Hampton, leav
ing Indtantown «team, stopping at Men 
Glen, Clifton end Brads Point, tarants. 
Returning will Iran Hampton at 8.80 p m.

otived bom city binds, end as the 
day wore on • pair of black cotton glorea, 
o mourning hot hand and some blank rib
bon were ptaoad among the souvenirs. 
The evening mail brought n.~ 
while to add to her agony cams two more 
telegrams one oi them from the suoceaafol 
liberal candidate who is sise a personal 
friend wi» this message "Btjvuoat /я 
Agt"

Binon Thursday lest ae snapitiona look
ing letter or parcel he» been opined nw- 
mally by thi lady In qpesttanwhom- 
fldsotly sipootl to ho Ohio to return «11 the 
articles in 1901.

XrZ,Ti2?.
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Tbs statement that Mr. O. A. Stockton 
wu agaged in »e nit brought by Him 
Fastis was «a mor. Peckspe it wu be- 
can* thejdsspatoh from Be. Andrews ap
pearing ta toe daily pcem gavs hie 
the ptatatiflY j attonsy, Oat the mistake 

wi Iota* appeared in Ржоажяее. .

» cWieas bavin»
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